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5 Ubicaciones indicadas 

B.D. Riley's Irish Pub 

"Irish Pub"

B. D. Riley's Irish Pub opened in October 2000 in a historic 18th-century

building on Austin's 6th Street. With a full menu of award-winning food,

perfect pints of beer and a full bar, the pub features live music nightly with

no cover charge. Seven large, HD LCDs provide for plenty of sports

viewing opportunities. There are quiz nights on Wednesdays then, there's

Irish Tune Session on Sundays; definitely worth stopping by.

 +1 512 494 1335  www.bdrileys.com/  204 East 6th Street, Austin TX

Dirty Dog Bar 

"A Complete Sports Bar"

Dirty Dog Bar is one of Hyde Park's favorite spots for live music in a fun

and lively atmosphere. The full bar allows you to order any drink your

heart desires while listening to some great live music. The bar is pretty

big, making for some really awesome times with groups of friends just at

the bar or near the stage. Dirty Dog also doubles as a sports bar, with TVs

showing all the most important games. Billiards, shuffleboard and air

hockey to add to the fun.

 +1 512 236 9800  www.dirtydogbar.com/  info@dirtydogbar.com  505 East 6th Street, Austin

TX

The Tavern 

"Unmistakeable Local Landmark"

The Tavern is one of the best known and best loved places in town to

meet with friends, watch sports, have some drinks and eat down-home

cooking. Designed in 1916 and modeled after a German pub, it operated

as a grocery store until the end of World War I. From the Great Depression

on, it has operated as a restaurant and bar. The environment is quite

casual and often bustling with activity. The full bar frequently offers drink

specials. Their large menu offers American and Tex-Mex classics, with

entrees such as chicken fried steak and meatloaf.

 +1 512 320 8377  www.tavernaustin.com/  info@austintavern.com  922 West 12th Street, Austin

TX
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Black Sheep Lodge 

"Neighborhood Delight"

A lively atmosphere and friendly crowd make for a fun evening at the

Black Sheep Lodge, whether you're here to catch a game or simply hang

out with friends. A popular local institution, the bar offers a varied list of

wines, cocktails and no less than 26 beers on tap. The food menu offers

starters and light bites like sandwiches and hot dogs. Burgers at the Black

Sheep deserve a special mention and should not be missed. With a large

number of screens occupying every corner of the space, you'll never miss

any sporting action. The outdoor patio is a popular hangout when there's
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no game in progress. Check website for more.

 +1 512 707 2744  www.blacksheeplodge.com/  2108 South Lamar Boulevard, Austin

TX

Cover 3 

"Sophisticated Sports Restaurant"

Cover 3 is the dream incarnate of two Austin natives who have a strong

love of good food, elegance, and sports. Come here to watch the game in

style, with a glass of chilled beer or wine and Greek Island calamari or a

Jerk shrimp salad, or anything else off of their varied menu. Cover 3 is the

perfect place to enjoy a little ambiance with the big game.

 +1 512 374 1121  cover-3.com/  2700 West Anderson Lane, Suite 202,

Austin TX
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